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SchmartBoard Newsletter
New SchmartBoard Forum
SchmartBoard is happy to announce the introduction of a new forum. This forum
can be used to ask which SchmartBoard to use for a particular component, to
upload photos of projects, to discuss electronics and robotics in general, to make
recommendations of future products, that SchmartBoard should introduce, to post
engineering job opportunities, and anything else electronics related that you’d like
to share of get help on. The forum is at http://forum.schmartboard.com Sign up
today.
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Website Overhaul
The forum, mentioned above, is part of an overhaul on the SchmartBoard website.
Over the next month or two, you will find the home page changing to make
navigating easier, as well as the product pages. You will also notice new tools to
make finding the correct Schmartboard for your application easier, and new videos
to make using SchmartBoard more simple as well.

Current Special While Supplies Last! $20.00
Model SL-5K-40 - A solder station using a 40
watt soldering iron that is included to build the
station. The 40 watt soldering iron then
becomes part of the station. This unit includes
a holder funnel for the iron, sponge pad for
cleaning the tip and an on/off switch with
indicator light. You will not find a 40 Watt iron
for this price. Order now!
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST ONLY $20.00

New Products
Contact: sbn@schmartboard.com

Important SchmartLinks
for you to bookmark:

Schmartboard has released a number of new products.
1) A new line of SMT Connector prototyping boards,
supporting .4mm, .5mm, .8mm, 1.0mm, and 1.27mm pitched connectors from
companies such as Molex, Tyco, Samtec and Hyrose. The boards retail for $9.99
each, or in 10 packs for $80.00.
2) A new size of jumpers. We now offer 9" female jumpers to go with the 2", 3", 5",
7" and 12" jumper family. As with all of our female jumpers, the retail price is $5
for 10 jumpers and a row of 40 headers. A 100 pack of 9" jumpers is just $38.00.
3) A new combo pack of jumpers is now available. For $38, you get 20 of the 2",
3", 5", 7" and 9" jumpers.

Clearance Reminder
We still have plenty of clearance items while they last.

Award
For the second year in a row, SchmartBoard has been recognized by the U.S.
Commerce Association (USCA). "The USCA "Best of Local Business" Award Program
recognizes outstanding local businesses throughout the country. Each year, the
USCA identifies companies that they believe have achieved exceptional marketing
success in their local community and business category. These are local companies
that enhance the positive image of small business through service to their
customers and community."
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This Month's Winners:
This Month's SchmartBoard Contest Winner: This month's winner of a $30
combo pack is Michael McKnight who works for EuphTub Studios in Justin, TX.
According to Michael: "Currently I am prototyping a preamp with a variable input
impedance. The only prototyping equipment I have are old Archer products made
for Radio Shack in the 70's and 80's. Needless to say, they are a little dusty. I am
simply on a quest to upgrade my lab to the best equipment, and your company
keeps coming into conversations. I feel that your product, if it is as good as
everyone says, will boost my productivity."

This Month's SchmartMoney Winners: Each month three people will be
awarded $10 in SchmartMoney. You have to be signed up to win though. This
month's winners are:
Simon Chantrill of Multitrode Pty Ltd .in Moorooka Queensland, Australia
Marva Sherrill of Palm In Sunnuvale, CA, USA
Rana Richards of Aeroflex In Colorado Springs, CO, USA

Check out our new "Best Seller's
Combo". It is kind of like hitting a
Grand Slam to win the game in the
bottom of the 9th.
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